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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains a server named Server1 that
runs Windows Server 2012 R2.
You create a new inbound rule by using Windows Firewall with
Advanced Security.
You need to configure the rule to allow Server1 to accept
unsolicited inbound packets that are received through a network
address translation (NAT) device on the network.
Which setting in the rule should you configure?
A. Remote IP address
B. Edge traversal
C. Interface types
D. Authorized computers
Answer: B
Explanation:
Edge traversal - This indicates whether edge traversal is
enabled (Yes) or disabled (No). When edge traversal is enabled,
the application, service, or port to which the rule applies is
globally addressable and accessible from outside a network
address translation (NAT) or edge device.
Select one of the following options from the list: Block edge
traversal (default) - Prevent applications from receiving
unsolicited traffic from the Internet through a NAT edge
device.

Allow edge traversal - Allow applications to receive
unsolicited traffic directly from the Internet through a NAT
edge device. Defer to user - Let the user decide whether to
allow unsolicited traffic from the Internet through a NAT edge
device when an application requests it. Defer to application Let each application determine whether to allow unsolicited
traffic from the Internet through a NAT edge device.
Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc731927.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator is setting up a Virtual to Physical conversion
of a virtual machine that contains a single volume named M:.
Which option should be selected to allow the physical computer
to retain the M: drive letter for this system volume after the
conversion?
A. restore master boot record
B. restore original disk signature
C. set drive active (for booting OS)
D. assign drive letter to restored drive
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are migrating an OLTP database from Microsoft Azure SQL
Database to on-premise. You are planning the installation of a
Microsoft SQL Server server failover cluster.
The server has the following partitions:
You install the operating system on the C: drive.
The database solution will use row versioning, triggers, and
cursors. The tempdb database cannot be placed on the same disk
subsystem as the OLTP database.
The OLTP database needs to be on the fastest disk subsystem
possible. The database is currently 200GB in size. It will not
substantially increase in size in the next 3 years.
You need to plan the usage of the disk subsystems.
To which hard disk should each database belong? (To answer,
drag the appropriate database or databases to their
corresponding hard disk or disks in the answer area. Answer
choices may be used once, more than once, or not at all. Answer
targets may be used once or not at all. Additionally, you may
need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
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